Upcoming CCM Events

CCM Wind Symphony
Prism Concert, Op. 12
Rodney Winther, director
“The Wonderful World of Music”
Tuesday, February 24, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

CCM Concert Orchestra
Annunziata Tomaro, music director
Kuan-Chang Tu, violin
“Student Competition Winners”
Wednesday, February 25, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

Café MoMus
Annunziata Tomaro, director
Works of Tan Dun, Robert Maggof, and Morton Feldman
Friday, February 27, 2009
Cohen Family Studio Theater
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

CCM Philharmonia and Concert Orchestras
Mark Gibson and Annunziata Tomaro, music directors
“Dance Fever”
Thursday, March 12, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: $10 general admission, $5 non-UC students, UC students Free

CCM Chamber Choir and Chorale
Earl Rivers and Brett Scott, conductors
Saturday, March 14, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

College-Conservatory of Music presents

CCM Philharmonia
Mark Gibson, music director and conductor
CCM Chamber Choir
Earl Rivers, conductor
CCM Chorale
Brett Scott, conductor
Xavier University Concert Choir
Tom Merrill, conductor

Catherine Martin, mezzo-soprano

Performing Arts Series

Friday, February 20, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
PROGRAM

Four Sea Interludes from the opera
Peter Grimes, Op. 33a (1944)
I. Dawn
II. Sunday Morning
III. Moonlight
IV. Storm

Benjamin Britten
(1913-1976)

Thomas Heuser, conductor

Sea Pictures, Op. 37 (1897-1899)
I. Sea Slumber Song
II. In Haven (Capri)
III. Sabbath Morning at Sea
IV. Where Corals Lie
V. The Swimmer

Edward Elgar
(1857-1934)

Catherine Martin, mezzo-soprano

Composers

—INTERMISSION—

The Music Makers, Op. 69 (1912)
Text from "Ode" by Arthur O'Shaughnessy

Catherine Martin, mezzo-soprano

Edward Elgar

Violin I
Gi Yeon Koh, concertmaster
Saejin Yoon, assistant concertmaster
Bogdana Krasteva
Joshua Ulrich
Connie Hsu
Lai Lai Louie
Wan-Lin Tai
Kyoung Woo Kwon
Yunmi Yoon
Cristian Necasu
Steven Nordstrom
Chang Ji
Eva Tingarova
Youjin Na

Violin II
Nick Naegele, principal
Sophia Arriga
Myoung Ji Jang
Sook Young Kim
Bora Kim
Sayeon Yoon
Man Seo Lani
Chi Fan Tai
Graceanne Allen
Saewon Oh
Lionel Thomas
Xiao Feng

Viola
Kelly King, principal
Erin Rafferty
Melanie Mason
Man Chung Chan
Henry Haffner
Hongyan Liu
Cara Simpson
Davis Perez
Carrie Campbell
Monchul Monchev
Leah Reiter
Johanla Stigall
Sara Rogers
Chun-Han Rao

Celli
Shannon Lockwood, principal
Youngchul Go
Seunghee Sung
Mi Yeon Yun
Jennifer Jill Arazy
Seo Won Choi
Yi Ching Lee
Wu Cha Lin
Katy Bell
Ju Yeon Oh

Double Bass
Brianna Goldberg, principal
Nathan Lutz
Chris Leverenz
Yu-Ling Lee
Jason McNeel
Rani Na
Cassidy Morgan

Flute
Kara Fontenberry
Erin Munnely
Jihyun Park

Oboe
Connie Ignatius
Brinin Kenney
Lindsey Kleiner
Katie Mordansky

Clarinet
T.J. Allen
Jackie Glazer
Justine Hamilton
Melanie Lahti
Andrew Stefanik

Bassoon
Brandon Blankenship
Micah Doherty
Kathleen Moniacci
Chris Reid

Contrabassoon
Kathleen Moniacci

Horn
Jimmy Fricke
Matthew Haaslip
Rachel Hockenberry
Jenna McErlane
Andrew Moon
Sean Bresnahan

Trumpet
Joi Baroudy
Jeffrey Lewandowski
Rory Powell

Trombone
Will Timmons
Zehkaryah Wardlaw

Tuba
James Land, principal

Timpani
Aaron Jeter, principal

Percussion
Curt Armbruster
Alexandros Fragiskatos
Andrew Therauf

Harp
Peah Haefner
Li-Ya Huang

Librarian
Anna Leverenz

Graduate Assistants
Christopher Allen
Nicholas Chang
Tung-Chieh Chuang
Thomas Heuser
Ryan Ho
Huan Jing
Ai Khi Pung

^ principal, Sea Interludes
+ principal, Sea Pictures
* principal, Music Makers